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Introduction 
It’s not a secret that the use of video in communications is on the rise. Videos can enhance your content because 

they offer1: 

 Higher engagement, stronger audience attention 

 Increased trust (as ‘you can see for yourself’) 

 Better click-through from emails  

 More shares on social media 

 Improved experience for mobile users 

 Improved SEO (Google favours video) 
… 

There are a number of places available in the College that you can use to produce video content for your 

communications. 

This guide aims to gives advice on how to approach your video project, highlighting a few important things to 

consider in advance and listing the resources you can utilise across CMVM. 

 

1. Before you start: General video guidance 

 
Before you start, it’s important to be clear about what you are trying to achieve with your video: 

 What are your requirements for this project? (e.g. a video recording of lecture, a video interview with a 
programme director to promote a degree,…) 

 What are your objectives, and how will this video meet these objectives? (Why do you want to make 
this video?) 

 Who are your target audiences? (e.g. prospective undergraduates/postgraduates, current students, 
academics, business/industry, general public etc) 

 What are the key messages you want to convey with this video? (e.g. What is unique about the study 
programme you are promoting,..) 
 
 

1.1. Copyright and permissions 

If your filming includes slides, images or music, you must ensure that you own the copyright or 
have appropriate written permission from the copyright owner. 

You should make sure you have the permission of all people being recorded. If you do not gain 
the correct permission from people this may mean you are not able to use the material filmed. 

Our recommendation is to offer people the opportunity to opt-out of being included in any 
content rather than needing to opt-in. 

You can download a filming and photography consent form here 

 

                                                           
1 E.g. https://www.dreamgrow.com/8-reasons-why-your-business-should-use-video-marketing/ , 
https://www.vidyard.com/blog/importance-of-video-content-marketing/ 

http://www.ed.ac.uk/files/polopoly/fileManager/Photography_Video_Consent_Form.pdf
https://www.dreamgrow.com/8-reasons-why-your-business-should-use-video-marketing/
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1.2. Corporate idents 

A set of corporate idents are available that can be used to identify the University as the owner of 
a piece of video content. 

There are two idents, both of which should be used on all videos produced for and by the 
University (including those produced by external agencies): 

 intro/opening sequence: white University logo on a black background 
 outro/closing sequence: white University logo on a black background, copyright statement and 

voiceover 

For student recruitment related videos, the University uses a string under the campaign ’Drawn 
to Edinburgh’. 

You can download the ident files for inclusion in your own video productions here 
 

1.3. Publishing your video  

It’s good to be clear about where your video will appear before you start, in case you need to 

adapt your requirements to the intended channel. 

Central University of Edinburgh channels 

Communications and Marketing (CAM) manage the University's corporate video channels, these 
aim to showcase content that is of interest to the wider community and serve as a taster of the 
University. They publish videos highlighting University activity, public events and outreach. 

The corporate video channels are aimed at an external audience, so all videos are intended to be 
appropriate for, and of interest to, a general public. They are limited to: 

 high profile public lecture series 

 public-facing news and event highlights 

 corporately produced student recruitment material 

If you wish to have your video published on the University’s corporate channels you should 
consider the following: 

 What is your intended audience? 

 Do you need video production support? 

 Where will you embed your video? 

 Does your video match production and publishing requirements? 

For more detailed information visit the video publishing wiki 

College of Medicine and Veterinary Medicine channels 
 

The College has several channels on Media Hopper and a channel on YouTube. 
While our YouTube channel is aimed at an external audience with an interest in Medicine and 

Veterinary Medicine, Media Hopper is primarily used for internal audiences. 

 

Please contact cmvm.commuications@ed.ac.uk to have your video added. 

https://www.wiki.ed.ac.uk/pages/viewpage.action?spaceKey=commandmktg&title=Video
https://www.wiki.ed.ac.uk/display/commandmktg/Online+video+publishing
https://media.ed.ac.uk/channel/College+of+Medicine+%26+Veterinary+Medicine+Inaugural+Lectures/53189261
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC7TKx-GmGW2kp1znrAvNs6A
mailto:cmvm.commuications@ed.ac.uk
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2. Where to film your video: Resources 
 

There are various places around the College that offer filming services and/or equipment hire. 

If you are planning to film your own video, please note that some units offer training and technical support.  

 

If you require guidance and advice on scripting your video, developing your key messages and content, the 

External Engagement and Communications team will be more than happy to help: 

cmvm.communications@ed.ac.uk  

 

2.1 What are you planning to do? 
 

   

 

 

  

Record a lecture

Panopto

Or 

R(D)SVS Digital Education 
Unit

Record and interview

Talking Heads 

Or

R(D)SVS Digital Education 
Unit

Or

CAM video unit

SRUC Agrimetrics Media 
Studio

Professional promotional 
film

CAM video unit

Or 

External film makers

DIY filming

DIY film kit 

Or

R(D)SVS Digital Education 
Unit

Or

Media Hopper

Or

SRUC Agrimetrics Media 
Studio

mailto:cmvm.communications@ed.ac.uk
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2.2 Directory 
 

Please find appropriate video services in alphabetical order below. 

 
CAM Video Unit 

Central University of Edinburgh filming services 
 

What is it? 

The University of Edinburgh film team based within Communications & Marketing produce high 

quality, professional audio-visual material.  

How do I access it? 

Complete a video request form It is advisable to contact the team as early as possible. As a University 

wide service, demand is high. 

How does it work? 

The film team will work with you to support your needs and deliver a professionally finished product 

ready to broadcast. 

What can I use it for? 

Producing a wide variety of audio visual material from podcasts to promotional films. 

Is there a charge? 

Yes. 

The cost of a video project will be affected by many variables, including; 

 Location 

 Duration of recording 

 Staff resource requirements 

 Project requirements 

 Post-production, including any graphics, music or voice-over 

 

 
DIY film kits 

Central Campus 

Resource and equipment available to everyone 

What is it? 

The Digital Learning Applications and Media team (DLAM) are part of Information Services and have 

various resources available to staff and students across the University. 

Among other resources they have DIY film kit available to hire such as ‘shoulderpods’ – mobile filming 

devices in which you can use your own device to do the actual filming. 

For a full list of equipment that can be loaned visit the IS website 

http://www.ed.ac.uk/communications-marketing/video-production/video-request
http://www.shoulderpod.com/
http://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/computing/audio-visual-multi-media/audio-visual-loans
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How do I access it? 

Contact: liam.duffy@ed.ac.uk 

For more information on DLAM resources visit their website. 

How does it work? 

Contact DLAM to hire the kit, film, edit and publish using Media Hopper. 

What can I use it for? 

As per Media Hopper - teaching, learning, research and public engagement 

Is there a charge? 

No 

 

 

DIY Film School 

Central Campus 

Resource and training available to everyone 

What is it? 

Video doesn’t always need high-end production techniques to be effective. DIY Film School is a training 

session run by Learning, Teaching and Web Services, which aims to give you the skills and confidence to 

begin filming, using just your smart device. 

How do I access it? 

Visit the DIY Film School webpages to find details of upcoming training. 

How does it work? 

Just sign up for a session and go along. 

What can I use it for? 

Pick up tips for your own DIY filming. 

Is there a charge? 

No 

 

 

External filmmakers 

Here is a selection of contact that we have worked with in the past: 

Paul Maguire: paul@outofthewoodsproductions.co.uk 
Ray Bird www.raybird.co.uk/   

mailto:liam.duffy@ed.ac.uk
http://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/about/organisation/learning-teaching-web/teams/dlam
http://thinking.is.ed.ac.uk/futureteacher/diy-film-school/
mailto:paul@outofthewoodsproductions.co.uk
http://www.raybird.co.uk/
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Erin Macguire: www.beyongolia.com/ 
Spectrecom:  www.spectrecom.co.uk/ 

How does it work? 

External filmmakers or video production companies will work with you to support any video production 

needs and deliver a professionally finished product ready to broadcast. 

What can I use it for? 

Producing a wide variety video material from interviews to promotional films. 

Is there a charge? 

Yes. 

The cost of a video project will be affected by many variables, including; 

 Location 

 Duration of recording 

 Staff resource requirements 

 Project requirements 

 Post-production, including any graphics, music or voice-over 

 

Media Hopper 

Desktop recorder 
 

What is it? 

Media Hopper is the University’s Media Asset Management solution. It provides all staff and students 

with a space to upload media and then publish to various places including VLEs, websites and social 

media channels. Via the desktop recorder you can also create your own videos. 

How do I access it? 

https://media.ed.ac.uk/ 

Contact: media.services@ed.ac.uk and visit the media hopper web page 

Guides and support documentation can be found here 

How does it work? 

All staff and students are automatically provided with an account on the service which allows them to 

upload media to their personal space and publish to channels. Everyone (including distance learners) 

has access to media tools to create, edit, share, view, re-use and centrally store audio and video 

content. 

What can I use it for? 

Teaching, learning, research and public engagement. The aim of Media Hopper is to ‘enrich learning, 

communicate more effectively to external audiences and further enhance the institution’s research 

activities.’ 

Is there a charge? 

http://www.beyongolia.com/
file:///C:/Users/tvaltin/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/J7DTASFR/www.spectrecom.co.uk/
https://media.ed.ac.uk/
mailto:media.services@ed.ac.uk
http://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/learning-technology/media-hopper/introduction
http://www.ed.ac.uk/information-services/learning-technology/media-hopper/help-and-support/guides-and-support-documentation
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No 

 

Panopto 

 
What is it? 

Panopto is the name of the software that is installed in many lecture theatres and teaching rooms 

across the University. It allows you to record yourself, or visiting speakers and subsequently share 

these recordings with students and colleagues. 

How do I access it? 

You can access it at any of the locations where the software has been installed. Visit the Sharepoint site 

to see a full list of locations across the University. 

 

How does it work? 

Panopto is made up of two parts: 

1. Panopto Recorder 

Panopto Recorder is software for making recordings. It’s already installed on computers in teaching 
rooms that have been equipped for Panopto, and can be installed for free on other computers as 
required. 

Read more about downloading Panopto Recorder 

Panopto also have an app for iOS (iPhone/iPad), and an Android app but this should not be used as 
there are problems with the EASE authentication process. 

2. RecEd Panopto website 

The RecEd Panopto website is where your recordings can be uploaded, edited and viewed. 

You can upload any type of recording to this website; they don’t have to be videos you’ve made with 
Panopto Recorder. 

 

What can I use it for? 

You can record: 

 audio 

 a webcam video 

 the computer screen and/or your slideshow 

 any other video source that is connected to the PC 

Or any combination of the above. 

Panopto is typically used for lecture capture, but you can also use this system for podcasts or 
screencasts. 

Is there a charge? 

https://uoe.sharepoint.com/sites/hss/projects/capture/_layouts/15/start.aspx#/SitePages/Community%20Home.aspx
https://uoe.sharepoint.com/sites/hss/projects/capture/SitePages/Downloading%20Panopto%20Recorder.aspx
http://ed.hosted.panopto.com/
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No 

 

R(D)SVS  Digital Education Unit  

Royal (Dick) School of Veterinary Studies Teaching Building 

What is it? 

A filming service provided by the Digital Education Unit based at R(D)SVS. 

The unit generally provide the filming service but if you are after DIY filming equipment there are a 

couple of camcorders available to lend. 

How do I access it? 

Contact eoghan.clarkson@ed.ac.uk  

How does it work? 

Contact Eoghan and arrange a time for the filming. Editing assistance is available for course material 

being used within R(D)SVS 

What can I use it for? 

The equipment is mostly used for filming our lecturer’s introductions, seminars, surgeries, dissections, 

clinical skills demonstrations, animals in the field etc. 

Is there a charge? 

Not for staff at R(D)SVS, other enquires are dealt with on a case by case basis. 

 

 

SRUC Agrimetrics Media Studio  

The Roslin Institute, Easter Bush Campus 

What is it? 

SRUC Agrimetrics Media Studio in the SRUC wing of The Roslin Institute, kitted out with high quality 

filming kit. 

How do I access it? 

Contact: mediastudio@agrimetrics.co.uk 

How does it work? 

The studio can be booked out by for full or half day hire with or without equipment. Training and 

technical support are available if required. 

What can I use it for? 

Recording and publishing corporate media, live broadcasts, training, educational and marketing 

material. 

Is there a charge? 

mailto:eoghan.clarkson@ed.ac.uk
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Yes. The studio is available for hire with or without equipment and editing software (+VAT) 

Room only: £200/day 

Room and equipment hire: £500/day or £350/half day 

*These rates are for single use, for longer term users (eg recording MOOCS or Distance Learning) 

packages can be discussed.  

 

 

Talking Heads 

Little France Campus, Chancellor’s Building 

What is it? 

‘Talking heads’ video recording resource available to CMVM staff who would like to record short, 

straight-to-camera, video clips. Recording takes place in Room SU209 in Chancellors Building. 

How do I access it? 

To request a slot you need to email IS.Helpline@ed.ac.uk with your preferred date and time (include a 

couple of options). IS will then get in touch with you to confirm if your slot is suitable or offer you an 

alternative time.  

Contact:  IS.Helpline@ed.ac.uk Visit the wiki for more information. 

How does it work? 

Slots are given on an hourly basis. It is unlikely that the full hour will be needed but the time is there for 

you to use if you need it. Production time can vary but the aim is to get a high quality MP4 file to you 

within a week of your recording. 

What can I use it for? 

The videos could be used as an introduction for new modules, programmes or even just to introduce 

distance learners to course tutors or module leads. Whatever your area, a short video might be the 

best way of explaining your work. Essentially, it is entirely up to you and your request can be 

accommodated providing it can be done as a straight to camera piece. 

Is there a charge? 

No. 

 

 

mailto:IS.Helpline@ed.ac.uk
mailto:IS.Helpline@ed.ac.uk
https://www.wiki.ed.ac.uk/display/ISGM/Talking+Heads+video+service
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If you have any queries on any aspect of video production or publishing,  

please contact External Engagement and Communications at  

cmvm.communications@ed.ac.uk 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:cmvm.communications@ed.ac.uk

